
Blur Fumes

Hear it. See it. Live it.

Music Band

aboutus
The Indian Electro-Pop band "Blur Fumes" was formed in the year 2019, by
Aditya, Srajan & Abhishek. The trio has submerged themselves in the deep
waters of music for a little less than a decade.
They have thorough knowledge of Classical as well as Modern Electronic, Pop &
Hip-hop music through years of practice, experience and sincere learning.

Blur Fumes has performed on innumerable stages all across the nation.

With the aim of making and releasing new music. The band holds the dynamic
and versatility of different languages like Hindi, English and Punjabi, which is a
great benefit for the band in its audience perspective and fanbase. The members
of the band are confident and active on stage with great stage presence, which
results in active and interactive performance, leaving the audience with a
memorable experience and complete satisfaction.

We have our songs on over 150+ music streaming services-
(Tap on the logos to visit our profile on that streaming service)

https://open.spotify.com/artist/15gfOUI3hzmCJaMT0WEnYe?si=NJgmKfMEQvmqZK9XGQyAOA
https://gaana.com/artist/blur-fumes
https://www.jiosaavn.com/artist/blur-fumes/,1nll3Fteic_
https://music.apple.com/in/artist/blur-fumes/1490914497
https://wynk.in/music/song/meherma/hu_81153464


our team

Abhishek Naik
Singer, Songwriter & Composer

Age: 23

Qualifications: Music Degree from Prayag

Sangeet Samiti-Allahabad. Member of

church-choir since early age.

He is a versatile singer having a hold on

modern contemporary singing as well as

semi classical & western pop genres,

training himself for the past 3 years. 

Talented in molding himself in any

popular genre, he writes songs brilliantly

in both Hindi & English. 

He is well versed in music theory through

which he is able to pull out the best

potential within himself into our songs. He

is also a great performer and has
performed on different stages with the 

Band and solo as well. He has performed 

in more than 250+ live events. Current

he is teaching Music in a Convent School 

and also been working in a music 

company owned by Mr. Shaan

(Bollywood Singer) and his wife.

Srajan Sharma
Singer

Age: 20

Qualifications: Pursuing music degree from

Christ University.

He has an experience of 3 years in

singing. As the band is versatile so are

our lead singers, he is flexible in Hindi,

English and Punjabi as the language to

perform in.

According to him confidence is the key to

any stage performance and once the

show starts it must go on.

He has performed in many national-

college events & competitions,  open-mics,

also has conducting experience, has

conducted a whole choir at a major event.

Aditya Agarwal
Music Producer, Composer, Video Editor

Age: 19

Qualifications: JEE Mains 97%, Junior

Diploma from Prayag Sangeet Samiti-

Allahabad, International Computer

Olympiad Lv.1 Scholar

Aditya Agarwal is an Electronic music
producer, who also specialises in making
Rnb, pop, Hip-hop & Synthwave music.
Perfecting his technical abilities and
unique sound for over 5 years, he has
produced and performed several studio
recordings, while captivating the hearts of
fans and audience members across the
globe. He is known by the stage name
'Addy 323'
He mastered playing keyboard, guitar &
launchpad at a young age.
He has a great hold of digital audio
workstations and other professional
softwares (Ableton, Adobe Photoshop,
Adobe Premiere Pro, FL Studio, Logic Pro
X, Final Cut Pro and ProTools-the industry
standard for audio production).
He currently produces music & manages
all the technical & digital stuff for Blur
Fumes (mastering, video editing, coding
and making websites, and running Social
Media marketing campaigns)

(Tap on Instagram icon to open that profile)

ly

https://www.instagram.com/abhishek._naik/
https://www.instagram.com/srajanmusic_/
https://addy323.com/me


our vision
The aim of the band is to create its own identity in a way that our 

country has never seen before. We are aiming to become the best

by pushing ourselves the hardest we can, something that others

could only aspire to become. We also plan to release singles,

EPs and full fledged studio-albums to introduce the world with our 

vibe.

We have several original songs up our bucket-list in Hindi, Punjabi

as well as English. We are currently covering more than 7 genres

of music from which we have already covered Love Ballads, Hip 

Hop, Cringe Pop and Mashups as well.

We have already started working to release loads of content in

the year 2023- short videos, official music videos, behind the

scenes' videos & live performances.

past works
Blur Fumes have won many local band competitions and have 
performed at best places in the city (Including clubs, restaurants, hotels 
etc) as well as outside the city. 
Blur Fumes has performed excellently in pop, bollywood, punjabi, sufi, 
indie, Rock and Electronic genres in 3 different languages.
They hire extremely talented and skilled freelancers as playback 
instrumentalists to give even more lively and wholesome experience to 
the audience.

They went to a sponsored gig in Hyderabad last year, where they 
successfully captivated the hearts of the audience. They have also 
appeared on 91.9 fm radio.

They have performed at different venues for different audiences over the 

course of time.

A l l  p e r fo rma n c e s '  v i d e o s

( Tap on the button to view older live performances' videos )

https://www.vaamanrecords.com/blurfumes-lives


LATEST
RELEASES

People have made over 10000+ short videos on our songs (on Reels.

Snapchat, Facebook and on other platforms)¹

Our songs have been shared on Instagram and Snapchat stories over

1,00,000+ times² 
¹  This is the total number, combining short videos from - Instagram Reels, Snapchat Spotlight & TikTok(International)

²  This data was provided to us by our songs' distributor - DistroKid

S t re a m n o w

Tap on button to Stream 'Dead Heart' on streaming services

CONTACT US
(Tap on the icon to do the action)

Email: 
blurfumes@gmail.com

Phone/Whatsapp Number 1: 
+91 9557 2061 65

Phone/Whatsapp Number 2: 
+91 7037 2050 64

VISIT US
(Tap on the icon to do the action)

Instagram: 
@BlurFumes

YouTube: 
@BlurFumes

Spotify: 
Blur Fumes

Apple Music: 
Blur Fumes

.
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https://unicode-table.com/en/00B2/
https://addy323.com/deadheart
mailto:blurfumes@gmail.com
mailto:blurfumes@gmail.com
tel:+91 9557206165
tel:+917037205064
https://instagram.com/blurfumes
https://www.youtube.com/blurfumes
https://open.spotify.com/artist/15gfOUI3hzmCJaMT0WEnYe?si=NJgmKfMEQvmqZK9XGQyAOA
https://music.apple.com/in/artist/blur-fumes/1490914497



